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Ad’s satirical intent saves Poundmaker from brink
events arising out of a parody ad to state the dire consequences of star witness was Rafael Watzke. 
published in the April 8-14 issue.

The ad parodied a similar ad

He stated that it offended his 
The hearing began on a surreal moral and political sensibilities

. The spoof showed the handcuffs note with a question by the and that he felt it his duty to shut
published in the Edmonton but the text was changed. The prosecution as to the identity of the paper down. Asked whether he
Journal by the Greater Edmonton essential changes stated profit- Harvey G. Thomgirt, a stuffed considered the paper “Bolshevik”,
Business Association. That ad eering was a form of theft and that snake, the mascot of Pound- he said he did.
depicted a pair of handcuffs and profiteering was what free maker,
said “One size fits all.” It went on enterprise was all about.

EDMONTON (CUP) - Pound- 
maker, Edmonton’s alternate 
newspaper will not stand trial on a 
charge of counselling a criminal 
offence. The decision was made 
October 28 and was the culmin
ation of a bizarre sequence of

being convicted of shoplifting.

In dismissing the charges after a 
The defence did not produce any lunch-time adjournment Provin- 

The offending section of the 0f its own witnesses but simply cial Court Judge Dimes stated 
parody said, “shoplift-it’s cheap, cross-examined Watzke. Defence that, having perused the contents 
convenient and just.” It continued, lawyer Barry Chivers stressed the of the paper, he felt it to be in 
“but don’t hit the little guy-odds satirical nature of the paper's “something less than good taste” 
are that he’s been hit just as hard contents and whether Watzke was but not criminal, 
and is therefore just as poorly off aware of the satirical intent.

Watzke was asked to read

Wanna a free trip home at 
Christmas? Buy your ticket

TRAVEL trough your sre travel office 
and get in on the Free Trip 

Contest Drawing on Dec.2 . 
q Winner gets a free trip home 
tst (Value up to 500 air
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He closed by saying that Watzke 

was “deserving of someas you.”
This was read by Rafael Watzke, another “advertisement” in the sympathy.” 

a law student and member of the same issue of the paper. Beneath a
Anti-Bolshevik Youth league and picture of Garner Ted Armstrong
on April 22 he contacted the was printed a warning against
EdmontonCity Police and laid a reading Poundmaker, replete with Chief of Security Officer Charles 
complaint that the ad counselled biblical quotations supposed to Williamson recently said that over
an indictable criminal offense, to allude directly to Poundmaker. the Halloween period there was
wit, theft. Having read this aloud Watzke virtually no reported personal or

Police acted on the complaint was asked whether he took it property damage incurred on 
and charges were laid against Ross seriously. He replied that it was a campus at UNB.
Harvey, Dave Berger, Ann spoof. In response to further
Harvey, Morgan Thomas and questions about the actual parody
Kimball Cariou, all members of ad itself, Watzke made the decisive
the Board of Directors of Harvey admission that he considered it to
G. Thomgirt Society, which be a spoof as well. This, along with
publishes the paper. The society Watzke’s statement that he himself 
was also charged. had no urge to commit theft as a

On October 28 a preliminary result of the spoof virtually closed 
hearing was held to determine the defence, 
whether there was sufficient

OFFICE
No vandalism
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In response to questions from 
evidence of the offence, in other jjm Robb, the other lawyer for the 
words, that anyone reading the ad paper, Watzke admitted to a 
would seriously take it to be advice hostility to the paper dating since 
to go out and shoplift. The Crown’s 1971.
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RUN, DONT WALK.
to Lang’s

COMPUTING CENTRE 
Part Time Programming Consultants

To assist Computing Centre Users with the interpretation 
of Program Diagnostics and the selection of software and 
services.

Applicants should have experience with UNB’s 
FORTRAN processors. Knowledge of OS-JCL, PL-1, APL 
and other languages would be a definite asset.

Please apply, stating qualifications and experience to:

David Macneil 
Manager 
User Services
University of New Brunswick 
Computing Centre

by p See what's new in men's wear
for Fall, 74
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Jantzen cardigan, pullovei 
& turtleneck sweaters
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THE CANADIAN MINERAL INDUSTRY 
EDUCATION FOUNDATIONA1

offers

cords by POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPSLevi in
= MINING ENGINEERING= 5

to GRADUATES in any branch of 
ENGINEERING or APPLIED SCIENCE10% off to oil Students & Student Wives

use our layaway plan hr Christmas $6,300 - 9 months
LANG’S LTD PLUS Planned Summer Employment

For information contact :
The Secretary, 1

Canadian Mineral Industry Education Foundation, 
P.O. Box 45, Commerce Court West, Toronto, Ont.

CLOSING DATE MARCH 3rd. 1975

YOUR SMART MEN'S WEAR SHOP
I

FREDERICTONKMART PLAZA
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